There is ~ growing pressure on many manufacturing organisations to produce products ~n ~mall volumes. However, to date, most automation projects have centred on h~gh volume production. The major impediment to the application of programmable automation lies in the high cost of engineering solutions. Already a range of control system components are available to oroduce flexible automation schemes but as yet the selection and use ul those components is a highly specialised exercise which is generallv not well understood. This paper describes the need for an open contrvl architecture for programmable machines and outlines findings of a proof of concept research project aimed at formalising the design of control systems. The work has resulted in a 'motion control shell' which can much reduce the cost and time involved when building machine controllers.
THE NEED FOR PROGRAMMABLE MACHINES
Until fairly recently almost all industrial automation systems could be classified as 'hard' or 'fixed' automation. Conventionally such systems have been mechanical in nature with motion controlled through simple sequences by on-off switches or through fixed position and velocity profiles by cams. Thus, normally such machines could only be used to perform simple tasks and their reprogramming (i.e. to manufacture different products) often implied significant penalty with regard to cost and/or time/1/.
With low cost computer processing power came opportunities for using programmable servo-controlled drives /2/. The need for programmable automation led to a desire to produce robots which could be as flexible as the men they would replace. Thus, during the last decade, the aim of many within the robotics community has been to produce a single reprogrammable machir.e which can have sufficient flexibility to automate a wide range of manufacturing tasks (including materials handling, processing and assembly)/3/. Not surprisingly such ventures have met with limited success as (i) a general purpose robot arm will not normally provide a mechanically optimised solution, i.e. offer kine~atic and dynamic properties which closely match the requirements of individual applications /4,5/.
(ii) processing power will not be limitless, thereby tending to limit either the machine's ability to respond intelligently to sensory information (i.e. to be flexible) and/or perform tasks quickly and accurately,
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(iii) even if a robot is highly flexible it will normally require dedicated tooling and fixturing, thereby much reducing the effective flexibility /5/, (iv) the cost of engineering a robot solution will usually outweigh the cost of the robot itself, so that a typical robot system will cost as much to design and install as a counterpart hard automated system /3/.
Despite this as a backcloth, the concepts developed within rocotics initiatives will grow in importance. As product lifecycles continue to fall rapidly and the cost of skilled manpower increases the use of programmable automation will need to play an increasingly important strategic role ~n highly competitive manufacturing companies.
How then can emerging robot methods and tools be utilised on a much wider automation front?
The authors suggest that this will best be realised by creating a new breed of modular machines which can be configured quickly and at low cost.
It is widely appreciated that significant advantage can be gained by designing computer software and hardware in a modular fashion.
Similarly there are various examples of mcdular machines where the mechanical elements used demonstrate some degreee of modularity, i.e. the mechanical structures involved are built from modules which facilitate motion in one or more degrees of freedom and can be aggregated in a manner dictated by the application involved. To date, however, there has been no generally accepted methodology which addresses the problem of decomposing (or modularising) machines which can comprise both mechanical and control system elements.
Such w.achines would, in general, be built from intelligent modules which can incorporate computer processing power and sensory capabilities to perform their tasks and interact in a consistent manner with other intelligent modules forming the machine.
Using contemporary jargon, the modules could collectively be referred to as mechatronic elements.
This paper aims to explain iLherent advantages of using modular programmable machines.
However, the concepts introduced will be developed primarily with respect to methods of modularising control system functionality.
The authors advocate the use of an open control architecture for programmable machines as a means of significantly advancing current automation practice. The concept is one of creating a family of control system modules which themselves conform to an agreed open control architecture and can be combined to enable the control of most types of manufacturing machine.
The family of control system modules will collectively provide the functionality available within contemporary robot controllers as well as additional functionality which is commonly required to prcgram, synchronise, sequence and monitor manufacturing machines.
Even though only methods of mcdularising control system functionality will be considered, it will be shown that significant benefit can be gained through enhancing the level of programmability and control functionality at machines. Provided that, where necessary, drive system design modifications can be enabled in a cost effective manner, the approach can be applied to most types of existing production machinery.
In this way the best of two worlds becomes possible, i.e. products belonging to a family can be manufactured in a highly efficient manner (i.e. with short cycle times and satisfactory levels of accuracy and quality) yet in small quantities (where adequate levels of programmability can lead to short machine set up times and hence low levels of inventory).
The alternative use of a robot arm would in only exceptional circumstances lead to similar duality of programmability and mechanical optimisation /4/.
In the following sections the use of an open approach to machine control is considered and compared with conventional approaches.
In that regard, the prcgress made by the Modular Systems (MS) research group, at Loughborough University of Technology (LUT), in producing a proof of concept specification and prototype implementation of the open control architecture is described.
CONTEMPORARY METHODS OF CONTROLLING MANUFACTURING MACHINES
Despite the relative infancy of the technology, the impact of LSI components has been such that almost all modern machine control systems incorporate some form of digital computer. Provided that systems engineering costs can be spread over a number of units, even the most simple machine sequencer can be produced cost effectively using this technology. Once having justified a computer controller the inherent processing power available can also be used to provide improved operator interaction, improved machine diagnostics and opportunities for integrating the machine and its controller into its manufacturing environment (leading to CIM).
Thus it is a widely accepted view thatthe next generation of manufacturing machines will be computer controlled. The producing machine itself will incorporate a number of mechanical mechanisms which operate collectively to transport, process and store workpieces and tools, whereby operations such as materials handling, packaging, metal removal, forming, fabrication, printing, inspection and assembly can be accomplished.
The particular attributes of and relationships between the mechanisms will be application specific. Hence, although machines of different types often demonstrate common properties, apparently the functionality required from different machine controllers varies enormously.
Today, two distinctly different approaches are commonly used when creating a computerised machine control system.
One approach involves creating a custom designed control system, often built from single board computers and engineered using conventional general purpose software development tools. A vast array of proprietary control systems of this type exist, including robot and machine tool controllers (where frequent reprogramming is required) and computer controllers for various semi-dedicated and dedicated producing machines. These custom controllers often demonstrate high levels of functionality but their realisation ties them to specific mechanical hardware.
Thus seldom can configuration costs be spread over a large number of machine units.
The cost of producing a custom controller can be extremely high for complex machines, typically tens of man years of highly skilled design and development work being involved.
